










Mr. Grigoli and J. Barnhart 
score big in academics . 

• 



Ms. Stafford is quite excited 
about first quarter math 

grades. 



Teresa Burnett 
Guidance Secretary 

There are currently 32 professional football teams in the United States. 



Debra Cummings 
Custodian 

Cynthia Dedrick 
Bus Driver 

The Colts beat the Bears in Super Bowl41 with a score of 29-17. 
5 



The longest snake ever measured was a python at 49ft. 

Kyle Fuller 
Bus Driver 



George Hinkley 
Bus Driver 

Forests cover 58% of the Chesapeake Bay watershed region. 

Robynne Hoblitz 
Aide 



Charlie Lanfear 
Soc St./ Economics 

Sonya Lindenthaler 
Custodian 

Onondaga Lake, 1n Syracuse New York has a maximum depth of 67ft. 



Tim Mattingly 
Special Education 

Lori Miller 
Family&Consumer Science 

Nanci Miller 
Councelor/Economics 



Insects make up 85°'o of all animal spec1es. 



Shirley Robertson 
Bus Driver 

Bonnie Scherhaufer 
Special Education 

Janice Rideout 
Business Office 

Daniele Schlafer 
Bus Driver 

rstate 94 is the northernmost east-west interstate connecting the Great Lakes and intermountain region. 



"There are only two 
ways to live your life. 

One is as though 
nothing is a miracle. 

T. e other is as though 
everything is a miracle." 

-Albert Einstein 

There are 102 floors in the Empire State Build1ng. 

Music 



Pamela Tompkins 
LTA 

Gregory Warren 
AD/Dean 

The Statue of Liberty rs JUSt over 111 feet. 



A great way to start your day with Ms. 
Black, Ms. Sprague and Ms. Fuller. 

Psalm 119 is the longest chapter in the Bible. 



Off to team meeting are 
Ms. Stafford and Mr. Northrup. 

number 125 is the only number known that contains all it's proper divisors as proper substrings. 15 





A great beg1nn1ng to another day at B-G. 









































A young girl born and 
put in this place 

With a warm and 
distinctive look on her 

face 
As she got older she 
was not like the rest 

She was kind of different 
and her mother knew 

best 
Though her eyes may 

despise you for who she 
is 

Her heart shines like the 
sun 

And she knows that on 
this earth there is more 

that could be done 
Her achievements and 

ambition make the stars 
dance 

But if some people 
would listen and give 

her a chance 
To what she has to say, 
as she's being critiqued 
You just might find out 

that she's simply unique 
Did you know she's the 
person you pass on the 

street 
Get to know her 

She just may be the 
greatest person you 

ever did meet 
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"Seek for what's worth 
discovering. Your abilities, 
yourheart, yoursoulmake 

it start and finish 
spontaneously that your 

intentions will make a 
lifetime history. 

Remember passion always 
comes first. .. " 

-Unknown 

~~strive for Greatness. 
-Papa Ofori 

Pedro Aparicio 

Pedro, 
I'm proud of you, that you 
went through all the years 
to what you accomplished 
with Gods help and now 
your beginning another 

adventure in life. I pray to 
God to help you with all 
your dreams. God bless 
with everything you do in 
life. I love you with all my 
heart and I know you will 

do it, son. 
Dad 

Jay, 
Excellent job! Keep up 
the good work. There 

are many 
opportunities waiting 

for yo . 
Congra ulationsf 

L ve, 
Mom and Dad 



Jared, 
We are so proud of the 
great young man you 

have become. Embrace 
life and the countless 

possibilities ahead. We 
love you. 

-Mom, Dad, and Lindsey 

Lucas, 
ou are a gift; a warm, 

funny, talented 
onderful gift. oll coul 

no b loved more. 
We love you, 
Mom Dad 

Jared Barnhart 

"Growing up it all seems so 
one-sided. 

Opinions all provided 
The future pre-decided. 

Detached and subdivided 
In the mass production 

zone." 
-Rush, "Subdivisions" 

"Progress always 
involves risks. You can't 
steal second base and 

keep 
your foot on first. " 

-Frederick B. Wilcox 



"The three great 
essentials to 

achieve anything 
worthwhile are, first, 
hard work; second, 
stick-to-itiveness; 

third, common 
sense." 

Thomas A. Edison 

lilt you accept the 
expectations of others, 

especially negative ones, 
then you will never 

change the outcome.~~ 
-Michael Jordan 

Delray, 
Wishing you success and 

happiness in all you do. We are 
very proud of your 

accomplishments and look 
forward to witnessing what your 

future holds. 
Love always, 

Dad, Mom, and Dade 

Michael, 
You've grown into an exceptional 

young man, w1th such compassion, 
kindness and respect for others. As you 

enter a new chapter of your life, we 
wish you prosperity, good health and 

life long happiness. 
We are so proud of you!! 

Love, Mom, John and Molly 



Connor, 
Congratulations. 
Love you always, 

Mom and Dad 

Connor Cirigliano 

"It is easy to live 
for others, 

· everybody does. I 
call on you to live 

for yourself." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

e only person you 
are destined to 

become is the person 
you decide to be." 

-Ralph Waldo 
Emerson 



II Nothing 
Changes If 

Nothing 
Changes II 
-Ed Panar 

.. 1 may have been given 
a bad break, but I have 
an awful lot to live for. 
With all this, I consider 
myself the luckiest man 

on the face of the 
earth ... 

-Lou Gehrig 

Ethan Colley 

Ethan, We are so proud of you. 
Graduating is a huge accomplishment 

you should be proud. This shows the 
things that you are capable of and that 
hard work DOES pay off. Some things 
seem so out of reach but once you put 

your mind to it you can do anything. We 
love you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Ethan, 
u didn't like school and you know 

nobody's fool , so welcome to the 
machine. - Pink Floyd 

I am so proud of you Ethan Colley. 
Love, 
Mom 

Congratulations 
Mark, you did it! 
Look out world.--

fh~ 



Nicholas, 
We w1sh you the very best that 
life has to offer. Always follow 
your dreams, never let them 

go. We are so proud of the 
man that you are 

becoming. 
Love you, 

Mom and Dad 

Nichola Correale 

"Life is what 
you make it so 
don't let go of 
your dreams, 
they make life 
worth living." 
-Peter Buffett 

1·ve got the 
willingness and 
the stupidity to 
try anything. 

-Travis 
Pastrana 



The charm of fishing 
is that it is the 

pursuit of what is 
elusive but 

attainable, a 
perpetual series of 
occasions for hope. 

-John Buchan 

"You can trust your 
dog to guard your 

house, but never trust 
your dog to guard 
your sandwich." 

-Anonymous 

Derrick Daniel 

Live I ife to its 
fullest, and best of 
luck in the future. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Dear Brandon, 
You have made us 
proud. You have 
grown up to be a 

wonderful, generous 
young man. 
Love always, 
Dad and Mom Brandon Da i 

"I choose 
death before 

dishonor." 
-Josh Tirado 

.. , may not be the 
strongest. I may 
not be the fastest. 
But 1•11 be darned if 

1•m not trying my 
hardest. .. 

-Running at Dawn 



"Summer will end soon 
enough, and childhood 

as well." 
-George R.R. Martin 

11AII that really matters is 
that the people you love 
are happy and healthy. 
Everything else is just 

sprinkles on the sundae. II 
-Paul Walker 

William DeMichele 

William, 
Before you were born 

we dreamed of the 
man you would 

become. You have 
turned out even better 

than any dream. 
Love, 

Matt, 
You are an amazing 

person with incredible 
talent. Never give up 
your dreams, or yourself. 

ok fo e good and you 
will find it. You wer 
amed Matthew, which 
ans gift rom God Tha 

trul what ou have been 
in our lives. 

om and Dad 



My Hannah Girl, 
1 couldn't be more proud of you and all 

accomplishments and you're only just 
getting started! Your future has so much 

potential. Keep shining ... follow 
dreams ... never give up ... and 
believe in you - I do! Never lose 

sunsh1ne! 
Love you so much, 

Mom 

Hannah, 
A good head and a good heart are always a 

• •nrrTltn:ooble combination .. and girl you have both well 
1 hand. We are all extremely proud of you and can't 

wait to see what you conquer next. The world IS 

yours for the taking, so take it! We love you!! 
Love, 
Dad 

Kevin, 
This is your moment, 

this is your year, 
2014, may your 

graduation be the 
beginning o our 

u re and fille wi 
succe sand 

appines . We are 
very pro of you." 
ove Mom D 

Hannah Flynn 

"Life is short, live it. 
Love is rare, grab it. 

Anger is bad, dump it. 
Fear is awful, face it. 
Memories are sweet, 

cherish them." 
-Unknown-

"My momma 
always said, 'Life 
was like a box of 
chocolates, you 
never know what 

you're gonna 
get." 

-Forrest Gump 



"I'll start with 
small things" 
-Vincent Van 

Gogh 

"If I was perfect then this 
would be easy. Either 

road is plausible, on bot 
I could drown. I walk 

through the center with 
no rules to guide me. I 
realize it's difficult, but 

now I can see." 
-Avenged Sevenfold 

Amber Gile 

We are very proud of 
you, Amber. We 

hope you get 
everything out of life 

you deserve and 
want. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Ashley, 
Parker and Cali too! 



Jamie, 
Follow your 

dreams, they will 
lead you where you 
want to be. We are 
very proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and 

Jesse 

It's time to 
introduce th or 

o he aweso e 
erson you are 

We are roud of 
/ 

Jamie Gri wold 

Rodeo is about lites lessons 
not just about belt buckles and 

inning. There is so much you 
can learn from a horse and a 
cow that you can't learn from 

football." 
-Jim Wakefield 

"Learn to love 
what you're 

taught to fear." 
-Felix 

Baumgartner 



"This world is 
rough, and if a 
man's going to 
make it, he's 

gotta be 
tough."

Johnny Cash 

"Just know; when 
you truly want 

success, you'll never 
give up on it. No 

matter how bad the 
situation may get. II 

- Rumana ldris 

William H im 

Willy, 
You have come a long 

way. You're a 
wonderful son and we 
can't wait for all your 
dreams to come true. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Katie, 
The years have flown by! 
We can't believe you are 

graduating already. 
Continue to work hard, be 
kind, and amazing things 
will happen. We are so 
proud of you, and love 
you more than you can 

ever know. 
Love, Dad, Mom & Jake Katie Hotchkin 

"I don't want to get to 
• the end of my life and 

find that I have just 
lived the length of it. I 
want to have lived the 

width of it as well." 
- Diane Ackerman 

"Never give up on 
what you really want 

to do. 
The person with big 

dreams is more 
powerful 

than one with all the 
facts." 

-Albert Einstein. 



11 lt's not whether 
you get knocked 

down. It's 
whether you get 

up again. 11 

- Vince Lombardi 

"Anything that 
can go wrong 

will." 
-Murphy's Law 

Marina Men-Ju HSU 

Never give up what 
you choose are the 

right things to do. We 
love you forever. 

Mom&Dad 



11Go confidently in the direction 
your dreams. Live the life you 

have imagined. 11 

Henry David Thoreau 
Congratulations to our amazing 
daughter. There is nothing you 
cannot accomplish, Claire! We 

love you, Mom and Dad 

Claire Kane 

Taylor LaMont 

"Why fit in 
when you were 
born to stand 

out?" 
Dr Suess 

And if we're lucky, 
we realize in the 

face of everything, 
in the face of life, 
the true dream is 

being able to dream 
at all. 

- Meredith Grey 



.. Lite•s a 
garden dig 

it! II 
-Joe Dirt 

Kendra Lord 

Dear Kendra, 
You have been 

through so much, 
and we are so proud 
of you for making it 

this far. 
Love, 

Dad and Cheryl 



Eric, 
We are proud of you and 

all that you have j, 
accomplished. We love rt 
you. Good luck with all 

you do in the future. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Hunter, 
You have made me 
so proud to call you 

my son. You are 
entering a new 

chapter life 
I know ............ ...,...., 

Eric Murcray 

.. What's up 
man? .. 
-Eric 

Murcray 

11 Being normal is 
overrated. Just be 

yourself, if people donlt 
like you for you then oh 

well , sucks to be 
them. 11 

-Carla Ulbrich 



"We should consider 
every day lost on 

which we have not 
danced at least 

once." 
-Friedrich 
Nietzsche 

" ... And when He 
knew for certain 

only drowning men 
could see Him. He 
said 'All men shall 

be sailors then until 
the sea shall free 

them' ... " 
-Leonard Cohen 

Sarah om 

To our Beautiful 
Daughter, 

We are so proud of you; 
and are amazed by your 

many talents and 
accomplishments! Have 
faith in your God-given 
abilities and remember: 

If you keep God first, 
everything else will follow. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



KK, 
You have made us 

very proud. Now go 
out there and captur 
your dreams! Always 
believe in yourself. 

Love, 
Mom, Jeff, Mindi and 

Ash lee 

Kayla Oca io 

"To choose doubt as a 
philosophy of life is akin 
to choosing immobility 

as a mode of 
transportation." -Yann 

Martel, Life of Pi 

~~Everyone is a 
genius. But if you 
judge a fish on its 

ability to climb a tree, 
it will live its whole 

life believing that it is 
stupid. 11 

-A. Einstein 



"Don't ever doubt 
yourselves or waste 

a second of your 
life. It's too short 

and you're too 
special." -Ariana 

Grande 

"Wake up and 
create a purpose for 
yourself. Don't ask 
the meaning of life, 

ask yourself the 
meaning of each 

given day." -Austin 
Carlile 

Brianna Pfaff 

Brianna, 
We are so proud of your 

hard work. Strive for your 
dreams and never give 

up. You can accomplish 
anything if you set your 
mind to it. Now clean 

your room! 
We love you much! 

Mom, Mia and Anthony 



Alissa, 
You are a true GEM. I 
could not be prouder 
of you. You are an 

amazing young 
woman. May you 

achieve all your goals. 
Love Always, 

Mommy 

Ali a Riv ra 

I Don't Design 
Clothes, I 

Design 
Dreams. 

-Ralph Lauren 

"When you're 
young, you can fly. 

But we trip on 
clouds 'cause we 

get too high. 
We grow up, and 

then it's gone. Oh, 
God only knows 

what we'll become." 
-The Band Perry 



"Friends and 
family are 

EVERYTHING" 
-Cassie Safford 

~~sucking at something 
is the first step to 

becoming sorta good 
at something.~~ 

-Adventure Time 

11 Life is an Adventure~~ 

Ca andra afford 

Dear Cassie, 
We are proud of you 

and love you. 
Love, 

Dad, Shannon and 
Victoria 

Congratulations 
Eugenia! You will do 
great things for so 

many. 
Love, 

Mom and Tyler 



Shelby, 
What a joy its been 

watching you grow into a 
beautiful young lady. 
Love, mom and dad 

Welre very proud of your 
ign school achievements. 

ro academics to athletics 
to our Morgan world, your 
ard work has paid off. Y 
nex year in Br zi and t 
oflowing ear in oil 

I be rewardin 
All the 

L 

Shelby Sherman 

"I've learned that no matter how thin you slice 11, 
there are always two sides. I've learned that it's 

tak1ng me a long lime to become the person I want 
. I've learned that it's a lot easier to react than 
to think. I've learned that e1ther you control 
att1tude or it controls you I've learned that 

matunty has more to do with the types of 
experiences you've had and what you've learned 

from them and less to do with how many birthdays 
you've celebrated. I've learned that quantity 1s not 

as important as quality when it comes to best 
friends. I've learned that it isn't enough to be 

forgiven by others, sometimes you have to learn to 
forgive yourself. I've learned that no matter how 

heart IS broken, the world w1ll not stop for 
r grief. I've learned that background and 

rcumstances might have influenced who you are, 
but we are responsible for who we become. I've 

learned that you can't make someone love you. all 
you can do is be someone who can be loved. I've 
learned that no matter how old or w1se you think 

you are, life never stops teachi unknown 

~~sometimes you will never 
know the value of a 

moment until it becomes a 
memoryll 
- Dr.Seuss 



"If you're 
not getting 

older, you're 
dead." -Tom 

Petty 

"Take life 
. . 

one CriSIS 

at a time." 
-Unknown 

Br ke mith 

Brooke, 
Being your sister, live 

watched you grow 
from a child into a 

beautiful, intelligent 
woman. Youlre going 

to do great things. 
Good luck. 

Xoxo, Amber 



Cody, 
Congratulations! You 
made it! We are so 
proud of you. Good 
luck in your future. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad Cody Squire 

.. Redneck rule 
number one, most 
things can be fixed 
with duck tape and 
an extension cord! .. 

-Jase Robertson 

.. Accept your past 
without regrets. 

Handle your 
present with 

confidence & your 
future without 

fear ... 
-Nur Ainn 



"In three words I 
can sum up 

everything I've 
learned about 

life: It goes on." 
-Robert Frost 

.. Life is full of 
wonder, 

so...... -Ellie 

Alii on Steven 

Allison, 
You know we love you 
and we're so proud of 

you. You have grown in 
so many ways. May you 

find happiness in the 
future! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Alan, Justin 
and The Guinies 

Han, 
You are and always 
have been a nudge. 
We are proud of you -

and lo e you. 
- ad and Sarah 



Dear Brian, 
We are grateful to have you in 
our life and appreciate al 

did. Knowledge is a con 
learning. We pray, wi 
hope good luck, succes:-··•-.rt.-....

all the best, in college a 
beyond. 

Love you, 
Mom, Dad, Adrian, Hyacinth 

and Enoche 

Brian Tequin 

IIA person who 
never made a 
mistake, never 
tried anything 

new. 11 

-Albert Einstein 

"Imperfection is 
beauty, 

madness is genius, 
and it is better to be 
absolutely ridiculous 

than 
absolutely boring." 
-Marilyn Monroe 



"What doesn't 
kill you makes 
you stronger." 

-Unknown 

11You never get 
a second 
chance to 

make a first 
impression.~~ 

-Unknown 

Watford 

Alexis, 
The circumstances do not 

dictate the outcome. 
Good job on a long path, 
Little Larvae! Only one 

prince. So proud of you! 
Love, 

Duke, Cyd, Bud, Tristan, 
Griff, Jitter and Wyatt 

Dear Cole, 
You have a very 
spe ia heart and 
always make u 

proud. God has grea 
plans f you 
We lo e yo , 

oro and Da 



Jon, 
We are so proud of 
you and hope you 

succeed in everything 
you do. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Andy Jonathan Williams 

~~character is the 
ability to carry out 
a good resolution 

long after the 
excitement of the 

moment has 
passed.~~ 

-Cavett Robert 

A word to the wise 
ain•t necessary; it's 
the stupid ones that 

need advice. II 
-Bill Cosby 
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The n in I . \\ hich ha~ leu me w become 
\aleuictorian. ha~ been guiueu b) the many people \\ho 
have 'upporteu me along the \\a) . The 'chool anu my 
fami)~ have been upporti\C of me nJ gi\1!11 1111! the 

opportunnie to be \Ucce"ful acauemicall:. ~1) man) 
teacher~ ha\e ah\a) been \\illing to a,-.i~t me \\ith 

\\hatC\er I neeueu. as have my da"mate-. anu the .. chool 
'taff. 

~1) famil). particular!) Ill) parent . ha-. been a major part 
of Ill) abilit) to uo \\ell throughout high chool. :-.1) 

'J'arents instiJJeJ \a)ue-. of harJ \\ orJ..: anJ dcJication tO Ill) 
chool \\Ork \\hen C\Cr ince I \\U-. \CI") ;oung. These 
\alue ha\·c bcnetined me throughout Ill) life. Their 

continueu 'upport ha encouraged me to keep \\Orking 
haru and to not top at .JU't "goou enough.'' 

I am thankful for all of the -.upport and encouragement I 
have receiveu and I kml\\ I could not have ~ucceeued 

\\ ithout it. I am honoreu to have had thi' support and to 
a\e come to be appointeu cht" \aledietorian . I \\oulu 

h Ill) cla\\mates wcce" in their li\·es after 
anu hope the) \\ iJJ be \Urrounded b) 

pe~ thro hei ju t a-. I ha\·e 

\1) year-. in B-G ha\C been an au\enturc tilled wllh 
wonderful memorie-. . From the Guilforu Pia} Day. to our 

_:"th grade campout. to performing in Beauty and the Bea~t. 
to Prom, there have been man) amating experiences. I am 
thankful to ha\e been surrounded by such supportive and 

loving people. To the facult) and \taft of Bainbridge
Guilford S~:hool. thank you from the bottom of 111) heart 
for helpmg me 111 Ill) euucattonal and personal gnl\\ th. 

You have taught me not onh the foundation of education. 
r but more~importantl). I;O\\ to he a hard working. 

inuepenuent. compa"ionate person. To Ill) fnenu .... old 
anu ne\\. I ne\er \\ oulu have make it through all of the 

ups and d(l\\ ns \\ ithout you . To Ill) tamil). thank you for 
putting up \\ith me. Your love anu -.upport h<h enabled me 
to accomp)i.,h many thing-. . foinally. to Brooke l)mHh Ill) 

best friend. thank )OU for e\er:thing. Words cannot 
de,cribc hO\\ important ) ou are to me Good luck to all in 

the }Car ... to wme, I \\ish )OU all the be't. 







Cherniak, T. Palmatier, D. Scherhaufer and A.lves sh 
a group hug before the concert. 































In the year 1021 AD 
lahmud appoints 
~ 7. to the throne. 

making Lahore the 
capital of tht> 

f.haznavid Empire 









ear book 

1080° Avalanche 
(1 080° Silverstorm 
is a snowboarding 
game for the 
Nintendo 
GameCube. 



Construction of 
Winchester 
Cathedral by 
Bishop Walkelin in 

.,--.,_... .UIII..-m!~l Eng land is 
completed in the 
year 1093. 



Olweus 





Pro vi 
op 

stu de 

after his 
tripped ove 

was kil 





Ski 
Club 

In the year 1157 Sancho Ill and Ferdinand II, the sons of King Alfonso VII of Castile, divide his kingdom between them upon his death. 



It's so hard to say good 
bye to someone so 
young. 

We cannot understand, 
your life had really just 
begun. 

The time that you spent 
with us, we'll surely hold 
so dear. 

And sometimes when we 
miss you we need to shed 
a tear. 











Construction of Cologne Cathedral in Germany commenced i 



.,_twtNtll~•::otlarld and Norway ends as King Alexander Ill of Scotland and 
rway agree to the Treaty of Perth in 1266. 



com unica db. Po rtinu I in t am y ar 12 



at of al ir in 12 





















was an Italian Renaissance polymath: painter, sculnt, ... r;;iAri~fi15o!lt 

musician, mathematician, engineer, ·nventor, anatomist, geologist, cartographer, botanist and writer. 











Row 1: G. Farrell, D. Scherhaufer and E. Hyzer. Row 2: 
Coach R. Bronson, C. Puerile, E. Fuller, D. Myner, B. Bivar, 

M. Brown, T. Palmatier and J. Castle. 

Francis Drake, born in 1540 in Devonshire, England, was a famous Pirate, before being chosen as the leader of an 
expedition to sail around South America, through the Strait of Magellan, and explore the coast that lay beyond. 
Drake successfully completed the journey and was knighted by Queen Elizabeth I upon his triumphant return. 



Galileo Galilei was born in 1564, in Pisa, ltaly.Galileo was a mathematics professor who made pioneering 
observations of nature with long-lasting implications for the study of physics. He also constructed a telescope and 
supported the Copernican theory, which supports a sun-centered solar system. Galileo was born the same year as 

William Shakespeare. 











====:-Blaise Pascal died In the year 1662. Pascal was a French mathematician, physicist, Inventor, writer and Christian philosoph r. He was a child 
who was educated by his father. Pascal's earliest work was In the natural and pplled cl nc where he mede Important contributions 

study of fluids, and clarified the concepts of pressure and vacuum by generalizing the work of Evangelista Torricelli. Pascal also wrote in 
defense of the scientific method. 
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2014 

AUF CUSTOM MACHINING, INC. 
776 SEARLES HILL ROAD 

BAINBRIDGE, NY 13733 
607-967-2336 

"What Lies Behind Us and What Lies 
Before Us Are Tiny Matters Compared 

To What Lies Within Us." 

An Extra Special Wish To 
Lucas, Abbey, Kevin and Mike 

Wherever You Go, Go With 
All Your Heart. 

Best Wishes To All 
Dennis and Connie 

Owner Phil Canonaco 
(607) 967- 4102 

Hwy7 
Sports Bar 
and Grill 

itchen Hours: 
unday - Wednesday 11 :00 - 9:00 
ursday 11:00- 10:00 

riday - Saturday 12:00 - 11 :00 

Whether You .Decide To Attend College, 
A Trade School, Or Enter The Work Force 
·After High School ... · 
We'll Be Here For You. 
We're Your Financial Institution For Life, 
Regardless Of Where Life May Take You. 

All 2014 Graduates receive: 
10 deposited into your account when you're 

approved for a debit card 
SO FREE checks when opening a new 

checking account. .. graduation gifts from us to you! 

, 

In 1988 bomb is exploded on Pan Am Flight 1 03 over ocke ie in Scotland on December 21st . ~ 





Serving the area since 1925 
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EST. 1925 

TR~I~TOWN 
JLN'SURANCE 
TRI - TOWN AGENCY . INC. 

Ia\ __ ____, ......, 

WE.RE LOOKINI OUT FOR YOU! 

AFTON BAINBRIDGE NICHOLS OWEGO 
639-2255 967-2241 699-3081 687-1381 

ELMIRA ENDICOTT WHITNEY POINT 
7 43-1633 785-1300 692-3350 

PENSIONS - INDUSTRIAL- BONDS 

AUTO- HOME - LIFE 

he Hubble Space Telescope's launch in 1990 sped humanity to one of its greatest advances in that journey. 

151 



[ 607-648-2007 607-648-2007 

Ll 

The second-largest volcanic eruption of his cen4Jry, an y far the largest eruption to affect a densely 
~ populated area, occurred at aunt inatubo tn the Philippines on June 15, 1991 . 
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I)~SlGN 
Amy LaFever 

607-437-7896 
brooksidejewetry@ yahoo.com 
www.BROOKSIDEJEWELRY.COM 

Bainbridge Main Street Guild 
EnJOY the little things in life! 

2 lain t 

Bainbridge • 'Y 13733 
607-967-4393 

Sharpening Service 
Available Here 

Monc:tay-friday 8:00 til 5~00 
Saturday 8:00 til 1 :00 

Macpherson Media 
Ricky Macpherson 

Sports Photographer/Videographer 
www.MacPhersonMedia.com 

RickyMac22@ gmail .com 
607-237-3426 

Paul J. Laing & William "Spanky Laing 
133 Hoffman Road 

Bainbridge, NY 13733 
(607) 895-6365 

Veteran Owned I UPTURN 
, INDUSTRIES, INC 

www.uptumindustries. com 

Michael Horoszewski 
CEO/Owner 

Tel (607) 967-2923 Ext. 223 
FAX (607) 967-5047 

2-4 Whitney Way 
Bainbridge, NY 

13733 

mike.horoszewski@ uptumindustries.com 
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I STRIVE FOR INDEPENDENCE. 

BANKING FOR YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS . 

iStrite 
i trive is a Ch ki BT B ec ng, Debit a d ank that's b il , n avings line f 
your personal fi u t specifically for o products from 

nances A N you to develo 
are to achieving . . t BT Bank, we're p and manage 

F 

your mdepende as committed 
or mor . fi nee. as you 

em orm · at1o · · 
or sto b n VlSlt nbtbank p y one of our local ffi .com/istrive 

o ces today. 

Congratulat· G tons 
raduates! 

Member FDIC 



D"feam Big. 
, Aim High. 

Here's to your success 
on the road ahead! 

PREFERRED MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Security. Vision. Strength. 

One Preferred Way • New Berlin, NY 13411 • 1.800.333.7 642 • preferredmutual.com 



Insurance Claims & Collision Work- All Pamt, Body Work & Gla s 

Decker's Body Shop 
3 Walnut Ave., Bainbndge, NY 13733 

(W7) 967-8513 

-Professional Car Cleaning -
wash, wax, vacmnming, armorall interior - S4Q most vehicles 

We'll pickup and deliver within a 10 mile radius 

VIP Payroll and Tax Services 
Barbara Mulkins 

Bookkeeper{Tax Preparer 

I North Main St 
Bainbridge, NY 13733 

607-967-5627 
607-967-3863 
vippayroll@frontiernet.net 

Jroville-J1lenc ~ 
CHEVROLET - GMC TRUCK 

flit e. ..Kanre-9lw/; ~~ 2J~ 

8 So. Main Street 
Bambridge, NY 13733 

E-mail. chevrolet@scovtlle-meno com 

Redemption Depot 
MWF4pm -7pm 
Sat lOam - 4pm 
Sun nam- 3pm 

Walk-In 
-&CD" ~ 

5 Walnut Avenue 
Bainbridge, NY 13733 
607-967-7222 

Pick-up Service Available 

Botti Driv 
Collection Location 

For Charities & Groups 

TELEPHONE: 607-967-4323 
FACSIMILE: 607-967-4300 

EMAIL: madisonvinyl@m n.com 
ADDRESS: 113 Dingman Hill Rd. 

Bainbridge, NY 13733 

(Quality Installations Gtulranteed) 

REPLACE THO E OLD WI. DOW 
& SAVE ON YOUR HEATING AND 

COOLING COST 

www.madisonvinyl.com 

Windows, Doors 

and Siding 

DANIEL J. KURTZ 

- Family Owned 
Brad & Judy Volkert 

Gary & Lindsey Gifford 

dJnil1hirtrJe, lleJJw~r'al cJ}IMiJJ !Inc. 
Our Guarantee Lasts A Lifetime. 

Monuments ~ Markers ~ Mausoleums 
Cemetery Lettering 

92 N Ma1n St. • Bainbridge, NY 13733 
Ph: 607-967-3986 • Fax: 607-967-3987 
Email: bjvolkert@frontiernet.net 

bainbridgememorialworks@gmail.com 

BLITZ FAMILY DENTAL, LLC 
ROBERT P. BLITZ, D.D.S. 

LEAH L. BLITZ, D.M.D. 

OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPO.NTMENT 

55 NORTH MAIN STREET 
BAINBRIDGE, NEW YORK 1 3733 

Plinted T-Sh1rts, Sweat Shirts, 
& Coaches Shirts, Caps, Jackets 
Bags, Business & Team Unifonns, & More. 

Jeff Smith 
Keith Smith 

(607) 967-3811 

COUNTRYSIDE AUTO 
239 Case Road Bainbridge, NY 13733 

• Corn.ion Repair 
• Frame Straightening 
• GlaM Replacement 
• ~or & Minor Repairs 
• Ueed Car Salea 
• Towing 


















